
Hello Year 2!
We hope you had a lovely day yesterday and enjoy your learning for today.   



Look carefully at the pages about swimming, rugby and cricket to help you answer 
the following questions.

1. What do swimmers wear that helps them to swim faster?

2. What is good about the rugby jerseys that are worn today?

3. Has the rugby ball changed in shape from the past to now?

4. In the past what did people use a stone for in cricket? 

*Challenge: Write one question of your own: maybe you can get someone at home to 
answer it?*



1. What do swimmers wear that helps them to swim faster?
Some swimmers wear a tight fitting suit that covers them from their ankles to 
their shoulders.  It is thought this helps the swimmer swim faster. 

2. What is good about the rugby jerseys that are worn today?
The material in rugby jerseys now is stretchy and light and it doesn’t get too 
heavy when it is wet.

3. Has the rugby ball changed in shape from the past to now?
Yes, in the past the ball was nearly round and now the ball is oval.

4. In the past what did people use a stone for in cricket? 
A long time ago people used a stone for a cricket ball. 



As it is Thursday we would like you to complete a 
Maths activity on ‘My Maths’.  

The activity for today is called:
Comparing Mass

Good Luck!



Spelling rule:  Common 
Exception Words (recap)

For your activity 
today we would like 
you to log on to 
www.spellingframe.co
.uk

Enter code: 33718
and enjoy completing 
the activities for 
your spellings!

eye
would
could
should
hour
sure

http://www.spellingframe.co.uk/


• Last day of questions and 
answers for this week!

• Your final question is:

• If you could have one 
superpower, what would it be?

• Remember to include all the 
reasons why you would want 
that superpower. What would 
you do if you had that 
superpower? Would there be 
advantages and disadvantages 
to having that superpower?


